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Alumni Events & Activities

Alumni Survey: We Need Your Feedback

We are seeking anonymous feedback on how we can serve you better as an alumnus. Your input is greatly valued and will help shape future alumni programming, initiatives, and communication. Thank you in advance for your support and participation.

Take the survey...

Next Steps Online Networking Event

Tuesday, July 14, 2015
6-8 PM CDT
All Online - Participate Anywhere

Register to receive event log-in details

Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to connect with UAH alumni from around the world! Join fellow participants to share experiences, exchange career tips and build your professional network - all online!

Recent graduates, find out about navigating the next steps after graduation and learn from experienced UAH alumni. Get answers to real world questions and build your professional network. Meet devoted and proud fellow alumni who comprise the UAH Alumni Association - a resource and support network you can rely on for a lifetime.

Alumni, share your experiences with our newest graduates and current students. You've been there. You remember the questions, anticipation, and excitement that followed graduation. Lend a helping hand and words of advice to our newest (and future) graduates as they navigate the next steps ahead and begin their alumni journey.

It's free, it's only for a few hours and it's fun!

Find out more...

Alumni Association Annual Meeting &
Alumni of Achievement Awards Presentation

Thursday, August 6, 2015
5:30 PM CDT
Wilson Hall Auditorium, UAH Campus (map)

Reception immediately following.

RSVP requested to assist with planning.

We invite you to help us welcome in another exciting year and recognize outstanding alumni.

The Alumni of Achievement Award is the highest honor presented by the UAH Alumni Association. It recognizes alumni who have distinguished themselves both personally and professionally and exemplify the high standards of UAH. This year, we are pleased to honor five outstanding alumni.

2015 UAH Alumni of Achievement Honorees

Dr. Curtis Bridgeman
BA Philosophy '96
Dean, Willamette University College of Law

Dr. Cindy Cooke
MS Nursing '98
Family Nurse Practitioner, Fox Army Health Center

Mr. Daniel Dumbacher
Master of Administrative Science '84
Professor of Engineering Practice, Purdue University

Ms. Renee Ryan
BSBA Finance '83 & BA Spanish '08
CEO & Managing Partner, Language that Works, LLC

Dr. Krista Walton
BSE Chemical Engineering '00
Associate Professor & Marvin R. McClatchey and Ruth McClatchey Cline Faculty Fellow, Georgia Tech

At the event, all alumni will also be invited to vote on the 2015-2016 slate of Alumni Association Officers and new Board members as part of the Alumni Association's Annual business meeting.

Business to Business-Casual Attire. Free to attend.

Alumni News & Notes

Aaron Adedokun (MA Public Administration ’13) was featured as the Employee Spotlight in the May 2015 issue of the Alabama Department of Labor newsletter.

Eric Becnel (BSE Mechanical Engineering ‘10 & MSE

http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs164/1102857303254/archive/1121362038306.html
Aerospace Engineering '13 and Marc Becnel (MSE Aerospace Engineering '14) of RadioBro marketed their second product at the 2015 Paris Air Show. Read more...

Dr. Shreyas Bidadi (PhD Mechanical Engineering '15) heads to France for prestigious engineering fellowship. Read more...

Dr. Cindy Cooke (MS Nursing '98) has been named the President of the board of directors for the American Association of Nurse Practitioners. Read more...

Tracy Lamm (BSBA Management '86) was recently named the Chief Operating Officer for Space Center Houston. Read more...

Finance degree a smart investment for UAH alumna Salome Salashvili (BSBA Finance & BA Spanish '03). Read more...

Aaron Sexton (BA Art '12) recently opened a new multipurpose media services company, Kaboom Crash Media, in historical downtown Huntsville. Read more...

Hunter's Hotline, founded by UAH alumna Paige Stephenson (BS Nursing '15), helps local youths. Read more...

David Styers (BS Mechanical Engineering '76 & MAS '79) has received the Award of Merit from ASTM International Committee B05 on Copper and Copper Alloys. Read more...

Jay Woodcroft (BSBA Finance '00) has joined the Edmonton Oilers Hockey Team as Assistant Coach. Read more... He is joined by former UAH Hockey goalie Cam Talbot who was traded from the New York Rangers to the Edmonton Oilers on the second day of the 2015 NHL Draft. Read more...

Congratulations to all alumni on your recent accomplishments and achievements! Do you have news to share? Let us know online or at alumni@uah.edu and you may see your announcement in the next e-newsletter. Read more Alumni Class Notes online at www.uah.edu/alumni.
PECAN storm research team does UAH outreach on the Plains

Read more...

UAH professor's laser-based space energy system generates a patent

Read more...

Olli presents An Afternoon with Naomi Judd

July 15, 12:30-2 PM
Jackson Center

$40 - includes Annual OLLI at UAH Membership and Lunch

Lunch and motivational presentation by Naomi Judd, country music star, songwriter, actress, author, activist, and fellow OLLI member. As she responds to questions from news anchor Liz Hurley, Naomi replies with fascinating insights, delivered with ease and humor, in the comforting style that makes you feel like you are talking with your best friend.

Seating is limited. Register at 256-824-6010 or Osher.uah.edu/NaomiJudd

UAH Athletics Summer Camps

UAH Athletics is offering summer camps in July for the following sports:

- Baseball
- Men's Basketball
- Men's Soccer
- Tennis
- Volleyball
- Women's Soccer

For more information, visit www.uahchargers.com.

Career Opportunities

Log in to Charger Path for these and other job listings from companies interested in hiring UAH alumni.

Sr. Cost Analyst / Estimator  
Qualis Corporation  
Huntsville, AL

Entry-Level Computer Programmer  
Florida Department of Revenue  
Tallahassee, FL

GN&C Modeling and Simulation Engineer  
Jacobs ESTS Group  
Huntsville, AL

Instructor  
Appleton Learning  
Huntsville, AL